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Unrehearsed Mock Trial1
Mixes Law and Theater
excited ->ocause they don't got
Student s of law and theatre
much trial court experience."
are teaming up here to stage an
• ■unrehearsed mock trial" this
The legal edaca;or also was
month which its creators believe
pleased with the prospects that
this joint venture might lead to
may lie unique in the realm of leother cooperative programs liejral education and drama.
In laying the groundwork for
tw.-en the two units of the Unithe "trial", drama students at
versity.
the University of Connecticut's
The play will be video-taped
:>y the Radio-Television Center
Hartford Branch have fashioned
a fictitious fact situation which
for future replay over the Uniculminates in criminal prosecuversity's microwave network
which connects all the Branches
tion of a medical secretary for
and the main campus.
tax -vaston.
Scene of the trial will he the
Moot Court auditorium at the UConn School of Law, April 28 and
29 at 8 p.m.
The "situation" leading to
court action revolves around the
secretary's failure to pay taxes
Representatives from some
on funds transferred to her from
75 colleges and universities
the physician. The Government
throughout the Northeast will atcontends that in addition to being
tend a meetinj on April 14 and
a secretary the accused was the
ir> in Farmington to learn about
physician's mistress.
educational and research plans
Mrs. Ellen Jones, theatre infor the UConn School of Dental
structor at the Branch and one
Medicine.
of the architects of the mock trial
Dr. Lewis Fox, dental dean,
explains;
noted today the School will take
"in the trial which follows,
Its first class in the fall of 1903
aspiring lawyers will face the
and explained thetepresent.ntives
real thing. The witness will be
coming from the institutions of
uncoached and although they will,
higher learning in New England
in their responses, stay within
and New York will all be prethe confines of the plot, no Dne
dental advisers. This means they
will know in advance the answer
will be counseling students planor emotional response to any givning soon to go on to study denen question.
tal medicine from their respect"On the other hand," Mrs.
ive institutions.
Jones continues, "drama stuDr. Fox said ne is enthusdent witnesses won't know the
iastic about the response from
questions that will
confront
the colleges and universities in
them." They will, however, rethe Northeast. He pointed out:
hearse the vario JS situations and
"There seems to be a high deencounters that lead up to the
gree of interest in our plans for
trial, she says.
dental education and we feel this
The judge, meantime, will be
was the reason for the high rate
a prominent Hartford attorney.
of affirmative responses."
The jury will be selected from
The meeting will be held at
the audience at each performthe Farmington Motor Inn and will
ance.
begin the evening of April 14 with
Working with the lawotud;nts
an informal gathering of officials
Is Prof. Lester Snyder, an aufrom the School of Dental Medthority on taxes and estate planicine and their guests.
ning on the School of Law faculOn April ir>, beginning at 9
ty.
a.m., Dean Fox and his associates
Atty. R.Grame Smith of the
will outline the School's admisHartford law firm, A'.corn, Bakesion requirements and educawell, and Smith, will counsel the
tional program aims, and how the
law students on Irial techniques.
UConn Health Center facilities
Professor Snyder observed that
will work in relation to the den"mock trials" area conventional
tal school when it enrolls its
teaching tool at many law schools
first class.
but he knew of no instance where
With him on bespeaking prothey have been held "withojt
gram will be Dr. Charles
scripts."
R. Jerge, assistant dean of the
Professor Snyd»r is qjiteenSchool, and Dr. Sherwin J. Coopthusiastic about the experiment
erstein, professor and chairman
but he confesses "I really don't
know what will happen; it might
of the basic science Department
he a flop. My students are very
of Anatomy.

Fox to Talk
On Dentristry

Two Italian Ensembles
Perform Here Tonight
Two of Italy's most honored
musical ensembles will give a
joint concert in the Albert N.Jorgensen Auditorium Thursday at
8:15 p.m.
Making its debut in the UConn
concert hall will be the Coro Polifonico di Roma, a23-volcecholr
touring the UnltedStates and Canada in conjunction with the 400th
annlversay of Monteverdi, the
great Italian composer.
Also participating in the observance, which occurs during
Italian Music Week.in early April, is the Virtuosi di Rama. The
Virtuosi, a chamber group which
has played a major role in reviving Interest In Italian Baroque music, is making its second
appearance at the Jorgensen Auditorium. Although the concert
Is sold out, a limited number of
"returned tickets" will be available at the box office the night
of the concert.
The Coro Polifonlco was created in 1953 from the larger chor-
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us of the Radiotelevisione Italiana. Nino Antonellini, conductor
and permanent director of the
RAI-TV chorus, has In recent
years devoted himself almost entirely to concerts of polyphonic
music with the smaller ensemble. The ensemble has toured
throughout Europe and Japan.
Fourteen musicians, each a
master artist in his own right as
well as a conservatory professor, the Virtuosi play s a chamber orchestra in "perfect proportion". The ensemble includes
six violins, two- violas, two cellos, a contrabass, oboe, and harpsichord.
Their repertoire, which spans
300 years of chamber literature,
includes 'the famous composers
of Italy's early classical period.
Principally known for their interpretation of Vivaldi, the Virtuosi also have shed new light
on such composers as Bonportl,
Marcello, Veracini.andbothScarlattls.

Americas Way Out
b* Jerry Levine
America's Way Out
Norman Thomas, America's
elder Socialist Statesman, made
his long awaited and twice postponed appearance on the UConn
campus Wednesday evening.
After a dinner at A.E.P1. fraternity, during which he reminisced al>oul such even's as the
I.aFolette Presidential candidacy
of 1924 and the McCarthy purges,
Mr. Thomas proceeded to Von d?f
M< hden Hall.
Thomas, now partially blind and
showing vislbleeffectsof hisclghtv-four years, impressed the capacity audience at Von der Mehden
with the sharpness of his mind and
his eloquence. Speaking on "America's Way Out," Thomas made a
huma litarian appeal that the United States stop the Iximhing and
withdraw its troops from Viet Nam.
Thomas began his speech with a
reference to a recent NEWSWEEK
article dealing with the proposed
expenditure of 30 to 40 billion dollars on an antl-missle-missle system for American cities. Thomas
labeled this type of discussion
"indulgence in the lunacy of selfdestruction." His aide, Timothy
Sullivan, then read nn article from
the M.--ch 31st Issue of COMMONWEAL describing the napalm
liombing of civilians in Vietnam
and the horrors of burning flesh
from the napalm a tacks.
Foriegn Policies
Thomas said that as he travels around America, he is appalled at the growing hardness of
American hearts to the horrors of
the Vietnam war. Throughout his
speech, Thomas re-emphasl7ed

the danger of a foreign policy
that operates on the basis of "the
end justifies the means" -(impolicy under which he alleges w^are
now operating. In formulating his
own proposals for a wise foreign
policy, Thomas Included disarmament, strengthening of the U.N.,
and measures for dealing with the
population explosion and the revoluUon of rising expectations.
Cost of the War
In questioning the extent of
American participation In Vietnam, Mr. Thomas a£ked If the

Vietnam struggle Is wo.-thourcurrent expenditures In money, men,
and material. Thomas laid part of
the hlam» for continued war participation at the feet of American
heavy Industry. Ho also made several references to the economic
dependence of Connecticut cities
on wartime production.

Negotiations

dence Halls. According to Dr.
Cohen, any dormitory that wishes
to redecorate must
petition
through the men's or women's
offices. Plans for redecoration
are submitted to Mr. Eric Sandberg of Plan' Msintainence for
review.
Commen'ini; on the Idea, one
male student said that being allowed to redecorate rooms would
lie useless If members of the opposite sex did not have visitation
rights. Another student said that
there should be adequate supervision If residence hall members decide they would like to
redecorate certain areas of their
house.

Astronaut Engle To Speak
Here On Apollo Program
A group of professional engineers will hear the latest word
on the Apollo Space Program
here April 27, when Astronaut
Joe H. Engle visits UConn.
Major Engle, who was chosen as one of- the nation's 10
outstanding young men by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
In 1964, Is scheduled to address
a Joint meeting of the Hartford
Section, American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
(AIAA). The two engineering societies are sponsoring his visit.
The public also is Invited to
hear the astronaut's remarks
which will be delivered at 8 p.m.
In Von der Mehden Recital Hall.
The talk also will be carried to
the UConn Branches at Stamford, Waterbury, Torrlngton, and
Hartford by closed-circuit television.
Before taking on his current
assignment In April 1966, Major
Engle worked for three years as
an aero-space flight test pilot

Dramatic Act for Peace
Thomas charged the audience
with initialInj "A dramatic act for
peace" such as Senator Joseph
Clarke's proposal to stop the
bombing In Vietnam and withdraw
all our troops. Thomas condoned
the possibility of a united Vietnam
turning Communistic through free
elections. Such a nationalistic
Communist state then must have
American economic support torebuild what we have destroyed in
Vietnam, he said.
Solutions and Demonstrations
Making reference to the audience, Mr. Thomas stated that the
college generation must find solutions to problems like Vietnam.
Otherwise, Communism with all
its weaknesses will seem better
than American Imperialism with
Its present Vietnam policy. He

Then briefly tracinj the history of the Vietnam situation, Mi".

ASG Notes Official
Change in Housing Policy
by Carol Hircnbach
Studen's have been granted
permission to paint, panel, and
redecorate their room-. The Associated Student Government and
the Senate Residence Halls committee were instrumental In
bringing this about, according to
ASG Vice President Scott Fraser.
Last year, the University
Residence
Hall
Com r.ttee,
chaired by Dr. Sunnier Cohen,
granted permission to redecorate
houses in the Fraternity Quadrangle. Because redecoration has
been successful in the Fraternity Quad, the plan has been expanded to all University Resi-

Thomas stated that this Is not a
war of aggression from the North
but Is a Civil War In which the
United States should not be participating. Mr. Thomas contended
that a pacification movement to
negotiate with the National Liberation Front must be Initiated,
hut that this Is Impossible under
the new Constitution recently adopted In South Vietnam. Stating
that Communism Is no longer the
monolithic threat It once was because It Is divided and evolutionary, Mr. Thomas feels we are operating under a fallacious assumption about the dangers of Communism. By our policies, Thomas
contends that wc nave magnified
hatred of America in Asia and we
must find some way to peacefully
co-exist with China.

In the X-15 research program at
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.
During this period he was named
the Air Force Assn.'s Outstanding Young Officer. This award stemmed from achievements as a pilot in the X-15
program.
A Kansan, who likes to hunt
and take part In sports, the slim,
blond astronaut has already logged some 4,000 hours In the sky—
almost half-a-year.
He was one of 19 astronauts
selected by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration a year ago to prep for future manned space flights.
Before his address, a dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m.
for ASME and AIAA student members, professional members,
their wives and guests.
Major Engle received his B.S.
In aeronautical engineering from
the University of Kansas, receiving his commission through
the School's AFROTC program.

Panel on
Viet Nam
A panel consisting of UConn
students, teachers, and featuring
Louis Kants, associate professor of humanities at the Massachusetts institute of Technology has been announced as the
first scheduled event sponsored
by the UConn March for Peace.
The panel discussion will take
place at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April
11, In the Student Union Ballroom.
The panel will consist of Malcolm Mills, Mark Healy, Julie
Sheppard, Don Epstein and William Walker. A large amount of
audience participation Is expected. Dr. Kants will present a 25
minute speech, followed by five
to ten minute presentations by
the other panel members.
The Community House gone
Psychedelic? It will next
Sunday, April 9, as it presents "LSD: The Psychedelic Experience" a lecture by
Richard Underwood. This
third in a series of monthly
Student Sunday Suppers will
include a hot meal with salad, beverage and dessert for
50*, -but no L.S.D.
Underwood, who is Associate Professor of Religion at
Hartford Seminary Foundation, will alot time for a discussion
period afterward
which should end by 7 p.m.
This series has been brouSht to you by your local
ssociation of Religious
Counselors on a new improved Inter- Faith basis. AU
interested psychedelic students are invited to attend.
WEATHER FORECAST
Partly cloudy and cool
today with a high temperature near 50 degrees. Increasing cloudiness with
rain developing on Easterly
winds late today or tonight-
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fetter* to % ^Editor
ples are fine, If you happen to be the burning villages and rice pad.
of the opinion that our world Is dies of Vietnam, I am certain that
morally divided into absolute black the people are content knowing jj
To the Editor:
and absolute white. As It works the bombs scream down, that njr
There has been a great deal out, Peter Howard, author of this
of talk as of late about Photopool. tract, makes some strange moves Macintyre, MRA, and mostofthi
the US feel this way
I would like to add my criticism with his "absolutes." For instance people in Deke
Spierling
from a personal view. I was shock- he implies that, in our era, all evil
Campus Christian Foundation
ed at the total disregard afforded Is Red, monolithic Red to boot. He
Foundation
visitors to this mighty Institution. further implies some -cryptic asA few weeks ago, I went to Pho- sociation between Cqmmunlsfc
topool to request a picture which and, to name a few, Roman CathHelp
I am sure was available. I was pre- olics, intellectuals (whom he repared to pay, and I wanted a good fers to as "eggheads"), "godless"
photograph. After approaching a people, and so-called moral re- To the Editor,
heeler, 1 was directed to someone lativists, that is, anyone who
This spring I met Jack in pjj
he thought could help me. I asked smokes, drinks, or Indulges too Lauderdale. He attends the unu
this person for such a picture and often In sexual relations with his verslty of Connecticut. I hope yoj
he answered that he would see, wife.
will print this letter in yournewikj
whereupon he put on his hat and
Perhaps it is such a hang-up paper so that if Jack reads thljj
coat and left for a meeting. Stand- on moral absolutes In a complex he can write to me concerning tht
ing there seemed very foolish to world which leads Mr. Macintyre item which I misplaced at tin
me so I once again approached a to remark in defense of his posi- Edgewater. I do not know Jack'!
heeler. He directed me to a port- tion, that "the price of freedom last name, nor does he have my,
ly fellow with a blond beard.
is still eternal vigilance," or is address, so I would appreciate your
This fellow, after hearing my it eternal war?
assistance.
request, left me, I supposed, to
Jan Coco
In his tract, Peter Howard
look for my picture. When he failed states,"I believe that men should
901 W. Waldheim Road
to return after approximately 20 be absolutely free to decide." In
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215
minutes I went looking for him.
Finding him was rather easy for ho
was standing out in the hallway discussing how to crop pictures with
his staff. While I waited for him to
this was no way to foster friendly
relations. Fifteen more wasted
minutes slipped by and I decided
that there was no point in waiting
any longer. I obtained a picture
from the Sports Information Center which was only too happy to
supply me with one.
After making no less than four
If the latter is true, then 1«
My point is that in order for
Photopool to be accepted hy the pleas for information I amcon- it be known that the Universlt)
students as the Dally Campus or vinced that the students at the Un- Health Service, the Infirmary, is
WHUS Is, then they must accept iversity of Connecticut are satis- cleared of all charges made ot it
the student body and show them fied with both the facilities and and that in fact, It IS doing a sathe samp courtesy that they now the treatment at the Infirmary. tisfactory job of treating Connectreserve for their own staff. I would My pleas were complete, non-li- icut students. As a result leanonlj
hope in Ota future that they will miting, and totally non-commital. support the adage that University
I assured those writing that their students "bitch for the sake o!
keep this in mind.
names would be kept out of the bitching" and for no other reason.
frustrated
issue as much as possible and
that their letters of information
Students of the University ol
would not be printed and yet... I Connecticut, you have made you
$ Misunderstanding
still received less than adequate own decision. YOU have acceptefl
*>»
results to present specific calls the Infirmary the way it is {witl
To the Editor;
George T. Macintyre's letter, for action. My conclusion can on!y the exception of a few who posi.
which appeared In the CDC yester- be that the UConn students are ei- tively and actively expressed theii
day Is mostly nonsense, for it re- ther so apathetic that they cannot feeling both positively and nega>
actively help in the positive re- tively). It was YOUR decision . .,
veals a failure to understand what solution
of a problem or that inAbraham Heschel sought to tell us, deed, they are completely satis- act now with concrete evidena
concrete action or accep
both in his article and his recent fied with the University Health for
things as they are. YOU HAVE
speech, about mankind. The rest
MADE IT!
of the letter, sadly enough, proba- Services as they now exist.
bly represents a good portion of
US opinion which believes in "our
country right or wrong." The cliches about "swift and blatant armed aggression", and "the security
of the UnltedStates;" the reference
JOHN C. STROM
to an incredible parallel between
editor-in-chief
our roll in World War II and the
current war; and a belief in the alFRANK J. SEBESTYEN III
most salvlfic effect of the military
mind are symptomatic of a tragedy
business monoqer
far more chilling than that which
Mr. Macintyre attributes to Rabbi
news editor
sports editor

Photo Help
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U9S5A Volunteers
Inserted into today's paper are
copies of THR VISTA VOICE, a newspaper published to inform students of
the job to be done in America's domestic Peace Corps. VIST \, which stands
for Volunteers In Service To America,
is a relatively new service program in
the United States, but its accomplishments in its short cxistance are impressive. Its workers arc mostly college graduates that, like the I eace
Corps volunteers, have given up more
lucrative professional jobs to serve in
this poverty program. Its volunteers
are currently working in poverty
stricken areas from Appalachia to
V. atts, while its goals lean toward even
further penetration.
It is a service program, based on
the "American" idea of "volunteer
giving" with its chief payment being'
"satisfaction". The paper itself best
explains the role, services, and ideals
of VISTA and a careful reading of it
may benefit a surprising number of you.
VISTA is a growing, needing organization...growing in scope and determination...and needing in your help.
VISTA is a beneficial ideal, seeking
to aid the poor of America while providing an invaluable experience for
those volunteers who seek to help it.
It is a program that needs you...your
service...and your support! If you have
an itch to serve...a small orl a large
one...an itch to give your services to
your country in a non-military way...
the VISTA program may be for you.
Write to VISTA or talk to a VISTA
recruiter. It may be the most memorable experience of your life!

U* Collective
lac. UMerleJ
» «I Cmw-

Infirmary O.K.

Editor $

Armchair

Qlonn^rttrut lattg fflampua

Httchftl.

It becomes apparent, however,
that Mr. Macintyre's point of view
does not stem from the usual sources of American support for this
struggle to "free" Vietnam. He
is apparently Informed by a rather more specific ideology, promulgated by PACK MAGAZINE,
from which he quotes. I feel that
It is important at this point to
comment briefly on the nature of
this magazine, since it seems to
have helped mold Mr. Macintyre's
opinion.
PACK MAGAZINE is published
by a "movement" called Moral
Re-Armameit, formerly called
Buchmanlsm, formerly called the
Oxford Movement. Moral Re-Armament Is a movement which refers
to Itself as revolutionary and calls
for the remaking of man, under
God, If he happens to believe in
one. The movement has the appearance of a red-blooded, wholesome Institution, like Motherhood, and its most current manl-"
festatlon takes the form of a musical called "Up With People." I
understand that this will tie playing In The Pushnell soon, and I
heartily recommend that von avoid
it.
"Tomorrow Will be too Late"
is a tract published by MRA and
from It I learned that the fundamental principles upon which MRA
rests are absolute honesty, absolute purity, absolute unselfishness,
and absolute love. These princi-
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Historic
Account

Theodore S. Gold of West
Cornwall presents the original
iccount book for the Civil War
Drphan's Home, located briefly
>n the site of the UConn campus,
to Dr. Homer D. Babhidge Jr.,
UCom president. The Homo,
founded In 1866 by Mr. Gold's
grandfather, Theodore Sedgewlck Gold, housed children orphaned by the Civil War.

Thomas...

The Pershing Rides of the
University of Connecticut
Hartford Branch after recently placing Drat in regional
PMS competition, will be
competing with the 34 other
top ROTC precision drill
teams. They are scheduled
to appear on Friday, April 6,
in Washington D.C. at the
Fllipse just south of the
White House.

From nage one
said that one way to help find a
solution may be the peace demonstrations to be staged In New York
and San Francisco on April 15th.
Literature was handed out prior
to Mr. Thoma.;' speech by the UConn group organizing for the Aprll 15th peace march In New York
City. A question and answer period followed Mr. Thomas' speech.

10U THINK:
INDEPENDENT MOUSES ARE DISORGANIZED
TOWERS ARE AWFULLY NICE
FRATERNITIES ARE CONFORMISTS

1
I
We ,ne men of

PHI KAPPA TAU

leel tnot you freshmen nave heard enougn about our
house already. Sorry about tnis ad, it was a mistake!

WE KNOW:
SHAKES IS RiSTUSS.
WE'VE MOVED FOUR TIMES IN 75 YEARS,
AND WE'RE STILL UNSATISFIED, WE
HAVE EXCELLENT FOOD, A SUPERIOR
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM, FANTASTIC
PARTIES: WE'RE SURROUNDED BY GIRLS,
BUT THERE'S STILL SOMETHING MISSING.

i
I

P.S. RUSH PHI TAU

I

COULD IT BE YOU?

i

RUSH 9SX - West Campus
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FIFTY POSITIONS OPEN

♦FRATERNITY RUSH*

TOR SUMtR WORK-STUDY IH
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM
P' TUL LIST:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
C).
H.

i ■ i" III!

Teachers and Aides
Research Assistants
Neighborhood Youth Workers
Clerks and Typists
Lejjal ^ides
Pre-School Aides
Community Recreation Workers
Camp Counselors

IS HERE !
¥

For this rewarding wofU and
valuable IraininQ contact:
>

1. Mrs. " eed, Rm 319, Commons Building
2 Interviews will be held in room 301
8.0 Thursday, April 13, 1967
3. 81*9-3396, I xtension 8
4. T''CCA. 120 Broadway, Norwicn

THE INTERFRATERINITY COUNCIL
invites you to attend OPEN RUSH

New London County Residents
Of Stprrs Commuters Preferred

Brotherhood is

♦

only as strong as

April

¥

6

it's weakest link.

At Theta Xi thoro

RUSH

ore no weak links.

♦
Come over and see.
\

Rush Theta Xi

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Alpno Epsilon Pi
Alpna Gamma Rho
Alpna Sigma Phi
Alpha Zeta Omega
Beta Sigma Gamma
Cni Pni
Delta Cni

***

RUSH
Kappa Psi
Lamdu Chi Alpna
Pni Kappa Too
Phi Sigma Delta
Phi Sigmu Kappu
Sigmu Alpna Epsilon
Sigma Chi Alpna

*** RUSH
Sigma Fni Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
TJU Kappa Epsilon
Tneta Sigma Chi
netu Xi
Zeta Psi

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥
¥
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Babbidge Cites Faculty Promotions

Rush Delta Chi
Where you're having
more than one
More often
.
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Wants You !
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* stop by and visit and find out
what we mean.
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Twenty member!of theUConn
faculty have been promoted to
full professors, President Homer
D. Babbidge Jr. announced recently.
The new professors were among 107 members of the professional
staff promoted this
year. Forty-eight faculty members were raised In rank from
assistant to associate professor
while another 20 teachers were
promoted from Instructor to assistant professor. Twenty staff
specialists In miscellaneous professional posts also received
promotions.
Appointed full professors
were: Dr. Robert H. -Benson, an
extension dairyman In the department of animal industries;
Dr. James M. Bobbin, an organic chemist; Dr. Floyd Dotson,
a sociologist and anthropologist;
Dr. Amerigo Farina, a psychologist; Dr. Monte M. Frazler,
a poultry disease specialist; Dr.
Oils Gtlllam, a theoretical physicist; Wlnthrop E. Hilding, a
mechanics! engineer.
Also, Nathan Knobler, head,
department of art; Dr. Joseph
J. Lucas, a statistician and bio-

metriclan; Dr. Dean R. Malsbary, a business educator; Dr.
William H. Martin, an agricultural educator; Dr. Robert
McDowell, a wildlife management specialist; Dr. William
Moynlhan, acting head of the department of engllsh.
Also, Dr. Morris Singer, an
economist; Robert L. Stutz, an
industrial administration authority; Dr. H. John Thorkelson, an
economist; Dr. Mark Tourtellotte, a specialist in animal
diseases; Dr. Francis Tralnor,
an algologlst;Dr. Edwin W. Tucker, a specialist in business law;
and Dr. Donald Wetherell, a botanist.
Dr. Benson joined the UConn
faculty in 1955 from the University of Wisconsin where he received his Ph.D. and was a research assistant. He has specialized in dairy cattle breeding and
management.
Dr. Bobbltt, who came here
as an Instructor In 1956 from
Wayne State University where he
acquired his Ph.D., has been studying the "Chemistry of theGlycosldes" and is seeking some

YOU CAM! ALWAYS JELL
AH A10 MAN.
JMVRt All DlfFMHl.

*
«
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RUSH

Alpha Gamma Rho

STRIKES AGAIN
Another CCC Queen's Float
(3 yeors in a row)

ALPHA ZETA
OMEGA
International Pharmaceutical Fro.ter.iity

plus

THURS.

7:30 F.M.

Another Bloodmobile Trophy
Daily Bus Service

(bringing the total to 5)

new compounds which will act
against malaria.
Dr. Floyd Dotson has been a
Fulbrlght Scholar with the
Rhodes-Livingstone institute u,
Rhodesia and a consultant to Yaje
University's A/rlcanStudiesprogram. He has been conducting
research on minority problems
In Central Africa and urban
growth and associated problems
in Mexico.
Dr. Farina, a clinical psy.
chologist, has been studying the
Impact of "Stigma and Interpersonal Perception" under a
grant from the National Science
Foundation. He holds a Ph.D.
from Duke University and came
here in 1961.
Dr. Gilliam, also a Duke
Ph.D., Joined .he UConn staff in
1950 from Duke where he had been
a research associate. His research has focused on 'he measure mom of nuclear spins and
naclear magnetic movements of
radioactive Vanadium Isotopes.
HUding, who came to UConn
in 1947, is an authority on heat
transfer. He has been conducting
research for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration on the design of power generation systems for space vehicles.
KnoMer Joined the UConn faculty in 1953. He is author of a
book, "Visual Dialogue," and his
work hangs in the Brooklyn Mus.
eum, the Philadelphia Academy,
the Smith College Museum, and
the Collection of Florida State
University.
Dr. Lucas, a member of the
faculty since 1962, received his
Ph.D. at Washington State Unlversity and came here from
Brown University where he had
been teaching and conducting research. He was a consultant to
Brown's biology department and
!o Rhode Island Hospital, Providence.
Dr. Malsbury, who recen'ly
completed his second term as
president of the New England
Business Educator's Assn., Joined the UConn faculty In 1953. He
is currently conducting a$47,000
study for the State Department
of Education designed ;o help relate business education more
closely to the needs of the office.
Dr. M irtin is author of some
50 articles in his field. In 1963
he was consultant on agricultural
education for a College of Agriculture in zamMa.
Dr. McDowell came toUCom
in 1954, the year before he received his Ph. D. from Virginia Polytechnic Institute. He was
chief, research division, Pennsylvania
Game Co.-nm'ssion,
See r*OT five

in

Rush-Tonight-7.30

Will IMWIU
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( imni'i linu at Now Inn don
tor
NH» YORK tMl llll Mil III

PHI
SIGMA
KAPPA

( imncc UnR 41 sprmulu'lil

— True Magazine
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HOSION 1VI) U.I. POINTS NORTH And HI SI
s Miffs Mi MM MINIKIN
l»\ll V I \U IM SI Ml\\

10:20 AM

|;0.1 I'M

S' NHA1

I 0'» I'M
SHIRKS

Ml

4 10 I'M

7 r> I'M

Sl'KIV.HI III
<i 41 \M

Assurance of Rich and

I 4-1 I'M 7 10 I'M
I Kll \1

9 4"i \M

I 41 I'M

» V. I 1 7 IV I'M

SI VI »Y
• ">■» l'»t 7 {0 I'M 10 10 I'M
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ACADIMC

llussi's Stoo In rront Ol Mu-Jciit I nion

THE BLUE LINE

ATHlllK

SOCIAL

Julie
Oskar
Christie Werner
Fahrenheit 451"
TECHNICOLORS

4 10 I'M 7 fi I'M

ll\ll V I »HI'| I Kill W K SI MIH

Wholesome Brotherhood

NOW THRU SATURDAY!
"OSKAR WERNER. AND
JULIE CHRISTIE
ARE BOTH MAGNIFICENT
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!"

Plus Color Cartoon
Weekdays 2.00 6::»0 9:00
Sat 2:00 4:1.1 6:30 9:00
Sun-Mon-Tues April 9-11

i

PoorDad,

f^Mamma's Hung You
m In The Closet
And I'm Feelin'So Sad
. HICHAM QUHII'wim

A

Sunday 2:00 4:1') fi:*) 9:00
Mon lues 2:00 ti 10 9:00
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ley, before coming here. A
Berkeley PhJJ., Dr. Singer has
done research on institutional
change and economic growth. He
has regularly participated in the
University's summer economic
education workshops.
Stutz was a teaching assistant
at Cornell University's School
of Industrial and Labor Relations
before coming to UConn In 1948.
He has been on leave recently
helping the Ethiopians develop
a program of labor education.

Promotions...
From page four
Harrisburg, Pa. before attending
VPI. He has conducted studies
of the white-tailed deer In Connecticut and the wild turkey In
Virginia and a number of other
birds.
Dr. Moynihan received a Lilly Post-Doctoral Fellowship in
1934 to conduct research on modern poetry becaj.se of his "promise as a scholar in the field of
modern literature." He has done
a critical study of Dylan Thomas'
poetry and has compiled two composition texts.
Dr. Singer, a memlwr of the
UConn faculty since 1955, was a
jun'.or research economist at the
University of California, Berke-

He has been chairman of the State
Board of Mediation and Arbitration.
Dr. Tojrtellotte, who received his Ph.D. In bacteriology from
UConn in 1960, received a postdoctoral Fellowship at Yale from
the National Institutes of Health.
After a brief teaching assignment at Yale he returned :o UConn where he has conducted research in animal diseases.
See Friday's paper for continuation.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

3-Came back

1 Refuse left by
grapes
5-Man's name
9 Tattered cloth
12 Appellation ol
Athena
1 3 Solar disk
MA state (abbr.)
15 Aleutian island
16-Private
18 Employs
20 Gaseous
hydrocarbon
21-Female horses
23 Unit ot electrical
measurement
24 Hostelry
25 Splashed
30 Female student
32 Beverage
33 Depend on
34 Causing to
become an
object ol
affection
37 Storage
compartment
38-Bound
39 Entertain
41 Toward rear of
ship
44 Border on
45 Animated
47 Pierce
50 Man's
nickname
51 Part of church
52-Comfort
53 Belore
54 Secluded valley
55 Waste metal
DOWN

5 Turns around
track

9 Genus of frogs
10-Wollhound
11 Strong wind
17-Badgerlike
animal
19-Worm
21 Rodents
22 Later
23 Sound
26-Pertaininc to
parents
27 Act ol refuting

6

5

4

13

15

16
IS

7

10

11

17

34

26

29

39

38

ROBERT BOLT DAVID LEAN ... ntNAVnWN' ■-.. MCiaocoiOR

FOR THOSE WHO
CARE
FOOD DELIVERED
Sat. + Sun.
Call 429-5925

o

giinrii i rrt i» mil i iiiurininiiiin rn tmwwm

40

44

45

46
51

48

49

52

54
I)i .tr. 1 »• U niter

47

tt. • J. 44A
lolton

55
F. lure Syi rlica 1, Ir c.

•

••••••••••••••••••
¥
TEP Presents...
¥
¥
¥
RAY CHARLES ¥¥
¥
in person
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ Sunday, April 16, 2 p.m. ¥
¥
Jorgensen Auditorium
¥
¥
Benefit Muscular Dystrophy
¥
¥
Tickets on Sale
¥
¥
¥
¥
Jorgensen Box Office
¥
••••••••••••••••••

HE'5 EITHER A LOUS*' ft-YEK
OR HIS BLOOD SU6Af?'S DOWN

1)0(1011 Zlli\Y<,0

37

36

43

50

28

33

35

DAVID
LEAN'S
FILM
OF BORIS
PASTERNAKS

27

32

31

42

9

ACARLOPONTI
PRODUCTION

23
25

24

11

3

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

PHES£NTS

20

22

30

(No Rotorvod Soots)

METROGOLDWYNMAYER

42 Box
43 Measure
duration of
44 Arabian
seaport
46 Girls name
48 Man's name
49 Supplicate

14

19

53

1 Cry of foat
2 In musk, high

28-Ani if nt region
in Greece
29 Unit of force
31 Hinder
35-Ventilating
36 Idle talk
40 Ponders
41 The caam«i

12

•'

i

TONIGHT AT 8:00

WILLIMANTIC 423-3027

i

/ Forbidden

21

V

♦

MAT MON THRU SAT 1.25 - CHILDREN UNDER 12, 75«
EVE MON THRU THURS. 1.75 EVE FRI, SAT AND ALL SUN 2.00

BOftend

3

Rush Tav Epsilon Phi

♦

MON THRU FRI 2:00 8:00 SAT-SUN 1:30 5:00 8:30

6-French for
"summer"

2

t

TONIGHT BYO ( HAkMTAGS )

CAPITOL

4 Determinant

i

+ We ran ovf of Home togs Tuesday night

♦
♦

"Your Landmark To Fine Dining"

DANCING EVEIT SATUIDAT MIGHT
TO THI MUSIC Of TINT OUINN
AND NIS OICHESTftA
F«Cilitit>t For Waddingi and l«nqu«t P«rti«M

American Express — Dinner Club
Carte Blanche

imiiuimi

The CLARK'S
28 North St...'

TEL. 423-90911

Wi 11 imantic' s Finest

'!_«»' night ol the Clark't..r" How
gilln'll'ii III "Sot in the popar'
Hardly a day qo«s by without tome
not.bl.

.v.n.,..club'd,nn...

w.d-

1

we'd bo pleated to quota on you't
Ci vo
u»
o
ring.

Luncheon, Pinner, Cocktails

LIVE MUSIC

EVERY
WED.-THURS. Mil
-FEATURINC-

'THE TRAVEL0NS"

OPEN EVERY DAY
Gormet Luncheons from 99c-

Banquets
Receptions
Special Parties

CAVEY'S LOG CABIN
ROUTE 87, LEBANON
From Wlllimantir Take Bridge Street and
Proceed on Ri. 89 until you reach Junction or
Rt. 87. Turn rlRht on Rl. 87, proceed 2 mile*
to Cavey'n.

STARTSB PM

SI 00 PER PERSON

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY — CLOSED MONDAYS
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Campus Classifieds
DON'T BE COMMIT
WITH SECOND BEST

Rush TKE
fraternity for Men

The Chi Phi Fraternity

FOR SAI.F: Vespr. 90 Motor
scooter. Excellent condition.
Only 1800 miles. Luggage
rack. |'p to date warranty.
Sit>(i Call Dave at 429-1930.

r.F.c.

FOR SAI.I-: H 1m. house, in
good repair, recent painting,
papering, and panelling. 4
acres bordered by stocked
trout stream. Developed swimming and picnic area. 2car garage and bam. $17, 500
Tel 45.1-9430 any time between 9am—9pm.

TYPING: Available to do
typing at home. Three years
experience
as executive
secretary. Charges are reasonable and will vary depending on the job. Will nick
up and deliver, if necessary.
Call Marcia Sansoucy at
742-6443.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE:
Mornings and evenings, 7
days a week. References.
Call 429-4195.
\ P A". T M IN T A V AIL A BLE:
for the summer, 1 mile from
campus, furnished, two double beds, television, refrigerator, stove. $8r> per month.
• all 449-11779

'OIND: Pair of biack rimmed glasses, also a pen in
front of the Pharmacy Building. Contact Mrs. W'eher at

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING: Call 429-5376 for free
estimate.
''F WASH upholstery of every kind. Everywhere, home
or business, with the new
VON SniRIOER I'PIIOLSTERV DETERGENT by
dry foam method. I'se furniture the same day. Also rut,s

Become a Legend
In Your Own Time.

RUSH

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Older than miml-urraliT than rvcr

Rush Chi Phi

"an associate of men"

shampooed, automobile seats
Tall 938-4948.
WANTED: Waiters to work
fur meals at Kingston. Contact Dennis at 429-9928
FOR SALE: 61 Lord Falcon
white, 2 dr. sedan. 6 cy!.
standard shift on floor. New
snow tires, recent tune-up.
46.000 miles. HI I I MM I
Must sell $395 or best offer.
429-3650
FOR RALE: MGA Coupe,
1958 body and engine good,
wire wheels, black with white stripes, rare. Call 4291909.
HOT BEVERAGES ie: coffee
soups, and hot chocolate
delivered on campus. Convenience when you just can t
get out. Attention CCC
house chairmen, you can
make money for your house,
(all 429-2405
\sk for
John or Boh.
LOOKING for college student to represent our small
California publishing company in Connecticut. The
job is part time and consists
of distributing and coordinating the display of pop artist
posters to retail book arid
music stores, and some record keepings. <'ork requires
a car and is 20 hoursa week
Knowledge of metropolitan
Connecticut areas is necessary. Interviews on campus
are Thur. April 6. For information see the student aid
office. Sparta Graphics Publishing Co., San Jose, California.
FXTFRIOR HOUSE PAINTING: Call 429-5376 for free
estimate.

RUSH ONE OF THE BETTER
FRATERNITIES:

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
i«| n ■ « WB rmnrmi uiiiiiiiiiiHiiiium ItWI mnuntm
.

WE SWORE THAT WE WOULD
NEVER JOIN A FRATERNITY.

BROTHERS:
GABRIELE
LILLIENDAHL
STR0NSKI
AIKSN0RAS
DE WOLFE (SECRETARY)
WALKER (RUSH CHAIRMAN)
V0LLHARDT (SOCIAL CHAIRMAN)
KARAS (PRESIDENT)

WE RUSHED 8SX-WEST CAMPUS
COME AMD SEE WHAT

THE RUSH IS ONAT SIGMA CHI ALPHA

HAPPENED.
I

minnHlHltllllllllllllll

lAAAAMUUUUUUUMUUm
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Recreation
Today

AP Sports Whirl
Jack Nlcklaus Is concerned ahout his putting, his chipping and
his driving. Arnold Palmer Is satisfied with the way he has been
playing. And, South Africa's Gary
player Is not too happy about the
course.
Those are some of the sentiments in Augusta, Georgia, on the
eve of the Masters Golf Tournament, which begins tomorrow.
Nicklaus and Palmer are cofavorites in the star-packed field.
Nicklaus will be shooting for his
fourth Masters title, and Palmer
will be out to get number five. He
is the only golfer ever to win the
Masters four times.
Nicklaus complains that he Is
not putting well, nor chipping well,
and he feels his drives could be
better. He also is thinking about
the possibility that he may be walking around with a potential case of
the mumps. He was exposed to the
disease about two weeks ago, and
two weeks is the incubation period.
Palmer, on the other hand,
seems to be at ease. He says he
has been playing pretty well.
Palmer and Nicklaus have monopolized the Masters title in recent years. Between them, they
have won seven of the last nine
Masters, and the last five in a
row. The last time someone else
won was In 1961 when South Africa's Gary Player took the title.
P'.ayer, one of the top foreign stars
in the field, says the course is
made to order for a belter, because the fairways are widest at
their deepest point. He feels that
gives players, like Nicklaus and
Palmer an advantage.
Among the other hopefuls among the 83 entries are Billy Casper, Julius Boros, Doug Sanders
and Gay Brewer.
The Detroit Pistons will have
the first choice In the National
Basketball Association's college
player draft in New York on May
third. Detroit won a toss of the
coin with the Baltimore Bullets.
The teams finished last in the
NBA's two divisions during the
regular season.
Last year, the Pistons lost a
coin-toss to the New York Knickerbockers, and New York used its
first pick to draft Michigan All
American Cazzie Russell.
Kansas City Athletics ptnchrunntng specialist Allan Lewis
has made the club'6 roster after
all. The 25-year-old outfielder
had been assigned to the athletics minor league camp, but Kansas City owner Charles Finley
has directed that he be placed on
the roster. Lewis is lightning fast,
and once stole five bases In a single minor league game.
The New York Jets of the American Football League have traded
offensive tackle Nick De Felice
to the Miami Dolphins in order to
get Mike Hudock back. Kudock
played for the Jets until last year
when he was lost to the Dolphins
in the AFL's expansion draft.
In pro football contract signIngs: the San Diego Chargers ac-„
quired two members of the Lowell
team in the Atlantic Coast Leagueformer Massachusetts end Bob
Meers and one-time Louisiana
Tech lineman Dan Irby.
The San Francisco 49srs signed

The next sign
up for
SENIOR WEEK
will be
MONDAY
APRIL 10

6:30 North
Campus
Dining Hall
7-10 pm Tennis

GYM:

two linebackers from Tuskegee «
Walt Johnson and Jim Hall ...
while the Chicago Bears signed
West Texas State guard Doug Krewald and Western State linebacker
Jack Myers.
Veteran Toronto Maple Leafs
goalie Johnny Bower will miss the
opening game of the Stanley Cup
semi-finals tonight because of
split finger on his right hand.
Bower suffered the injury in a
work-out. He will be replaced in
the net by Terry Sawchuk.

3-7 OPEN *
7-8:30 lndep.
Badminton
8:30-10 OPEN '
POOL:
12-1 OPEN*
4-5:30 OPEN •
7:30-9:30 OPEN •
SQUASH:
3-7 OPEN •
7-10 IM Paddleball
'as needed
EIELD HOUSE:
All IM "Reps"

Larry Panciera

We're a bank on the move, in a city on the march.
We're growing and we're going.
In our Orientation Program you'll learn about lending
functions, credit analysis, foreign exchange,
computer operations, branch banking, trust functions,
customer calls, management decision-making.
The interesting, exciting world of banking.
We were founded in 1792 and today are the nation's oldest
national bank, but don't let that fool you.
We think young and are full of new ideas.
Each year a few selected seniors from a few top
colleges join our Orientation Program.
If you're interested in learning more about a career
in banking with us, check with
the Placement Office to find out
when our representative
!5sL:
will be on campus.

J

THE

FIRST
NEW MA\/EEi\l

~a**

m

rSTTW

NATIONAL BANK
ONE CHURCH STREET/NEW HAVEN/CONNECTICUT

ir*

Vjlassiiieds
FOR SALE: '65 2-2 Mustang.
British Racing Green. 4speed trans., disc brakes.
Good condition. 289 4-barrel 225 H.P. 4 mags. Price
$2100. Call Ritch at 4295358.

The Community Involvement Committee will meet in
the student union at three to
discuss 18 year old voting
and other future projects.
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Panciera Plans to Use Four
Hurlers in BU-WU Contests
Many coaches employ the old
cliche "we'll play them one at a
time;" but this Is not so with Connecticut Baseball Coach Larry Panciera whose Huskies play their
home opener with noston University, here Saturday at 2.
Panciera is not only playing
Saturday's sam" as he dopes out
his strategy in his pitching rotation, but he's also thinking alxiut
the following Wednesday when his
team plays at W'esleyan and the
next weekend when Vermont comes
to Storrs for a two-day (Friday and
Saturday)
Yankee
Conference
opener.
"The season Is concentrated on
such a short period of time and I
have to keep my pitchers sharp.
Competition Is the only answer.
That's why 1 am pitching all four
of them, both against pu nnt|
W'esleyan. In that way, they should
all be ready for the Vermont series, too," says Panciera whose
team mopped up on a Florida tour
with seven wins in eight games.

Lefty Tom I.awton, with a 2-0
record, righties Kd Piird and Pill
Hogerty, also 2-0, and righty reliefer Rrure Drummond have been
assigned pitching chores for the
PU game as well as Wesleyan.
One of them will work the extra
frame to make for a complete
game, the others each going two
innings.
PU comes to Storrs with a 2-1
southern trip record, showing victories over Taylor and Citadel and
a loss to Tennessee.
Th» Terriers, coached by Hob
Crocker, will look for a route-going
moi id performance from
righty sophomore Tim Masick,
who turned in a five-hit win iver
the Citadel two weeks ago to back
up a 3-0 frosh season. Masick,
C-0 and 100, pitched a no-hitter
for 7-2/3 Innings against the Navy
Plebes last spring.
Connecticut Haseball Coach Larry I'ancicra (loft) and his hard hitting twin brother double play
act of Shortstop Dave and Second llaseman Tom Proctor of 'rast Hartford are ready for the Husky
home opener on Saturday with Roston I'niversity. The Huskies have a 7-1 record after a Florida
trin (luring the spring recess. Dave batted .412 and Tom .381 to date.
(IlOonn Photo)

Spectators are cordially invited
to attend all Connecticu" home contests, free of admission charge.

Intramural Incidents
The Intramural Council at its
meeting on Thursday, March 30,
and after 2 1/2 hours of debate
during which many alternatives
were proposed and rejected,
made the following decision regarding the All Sports Points:

1 IU w

Independent
The totals from all sports
compete under the old system will
be divided by 3. The New Point
System will apply for all sports
competed this semester.

1)
£)
3)
4)
5)
(. i

K reshmen
Fraternity
The NEW POINT SYSTEM will
be applied to last semesters as
well as those competed this semester.

The totals of all sports competed under the old system will
be divided by 2. The New Point
System will apply for all sports
competed this semester.

University Cleaners

BRING THIS COLPON WITH YOI'R SHIRTS INAKLING
YOl' TO RK IKM FVFRY FORTH SHIRT
LAI'NDFRFD FREE.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Storrs, Connecticut

879
664'*
6314
609'j
4704
4474

1)
ii
3)
4)
5)
6)

INDFPFNDFNTS
Kingston
459
Colt
4534
Lafeyette
4514
Lancaster
390
371
Troy
Hicks
295

1)
-i
3)
4)
5)
6)

FRESHMAN
Putnum
Knnwlton
Mason
Green
Faton
Parker

378
297
247
188
195
184

Huh many more intramural sports coming up these standings can change significantly in the
coming weeks. Soccer, tennis doubles, golf, archery, outdoor track, rifle and swimming are left.
Please note that the independent and fraternity badminton are down to the 16 best teams.

♦

•/

"Ft. Lauderdale of the North"
- UCONN'S ONLY RESORT •

Announces

SPRING
Semester Special

FRATIRNITY
Phi Sigma Kappa
Zcta Psi
Iteta Sigma Gamma
Kappa Psi
Theta Xi
Alpha Sigma Phi

i iicy

♦
I

BOUNCING BEVY OF BATHING BEAUTIES
SEXATI0NAL SURF FLICKS BY
SWASH BUCKLING JOE RICHICHI

RUSH LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Wrong Rush Decision Shall Make Ye Silly Putty

Offer Good April 7 thru April 15, 1967

send your ^HIRXS
along with your

DRYCLEANING
We Wouldn't Have Invented
This Problem if We Didn't
Have the Solution.

RUSH SAE
Make The Right Decision...

Tonight

I
I

